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m»iun*»*fUK|MUj.owMiâi New.in ^ ^ very pleasant surprise party took term^^President, Dr. J. M. Lefevre;

of the .Kaslo & . J +hj in. i frieuds collected to celebrate the 42nd
grading on Wednesday laM. D s the m I of their wedding day The -The owner ,
tenth)» to push ^.^ork:as rapidly _as an p;fssed pleasantly in the review pressed the opinion this morning that the 
possible and have the rai y pe ' early days, the party leaving with sealing business for those schooners
traffic by September 1st next. as a token of respect, a beautiful that remain on the coast and afterwards

A Chinaman was run ever by an dinner set and hoping their useful lives go to Behring Sea will be a failure. The 
»r on on situr- " j" bo «.rol l, celebrate the solita, coa.t eatel. La, of bee.

dal' night while jumping from the plat- anniversary of their wedding. tuid it m fe.^ ^ Crooners
His feet were badly crus . • _The Norwegian steamship Solveig is that entered the sea had everything in

the largest merchantman that has ever t),eir favor. The seals had not been dis- 
I been in Esquimalt dock. She is an in- turbed for several years, and the weath- 
l mense vessel, standing high above tne, er during September was exceptionally 

-Cantain Hamilton, formerlv connect- : sides of the dock. Yesterday a new ftne. Besides, there will be twice as 
ed with Dr. Barnardo’s home, intends ; propeller was put on her a blade of the many schooners in the sea this year, a 
coming to Victoria to locate. He spent old one having been broken on the trip ( numbers of the schooners on the Asiatic 
several months here a few years ago and , across the Pacific. She is now bemg coast being ordered to enter the sea 
at that time decided that he would come ; painted and will probably leave the doc when the season opens, 
here to reside permanently as soon as he to-morroW, going to ^ott ±iia|”y will 
co„.d rn.bc .rcge^um. ■«£

lieries.

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Absolutely pure

Powderof several schooners ex-

NO CREDENCE IN THE STORY were desirous that they should lose 
little time as possible, 
was got in readiness and the men put to 
do it. No opportunity was afforded for 
glorification. It was stated that James 
A. McDonald has been awarded tne sub
contract for the first two miles out of 
the city. The contractors have taken 
the store on Front street former'y 
pied by -Green brothers, and will" use it 
for their supply depot. Mr. T. Guthrie 
and his local manager, Mr. T. Ffolliett, 
went out on Wednesday, and will visit 
the coast cities and other business 
très, where a full stock of everything 
necessary for the prosecution of the 
work will be purchased. Mr. O’Brien, 
lately of New Westminster, will be in 
charge of the store. The engineering 
staff has gone into camp on the banks of' 
the river west of the city. Several large 
tents have been/ pitched, and activity- 
marks the site of the “white” city.

form, mm . ,, .
Mclvechnie attended him. The celestial 
will soon recover and the use of his 
limbs will be but little impaired.

as
Hence the work

That Another Schooner Shared the 
Fate of the Walter A. Earle 

Easier Sunday.
occu-

SMALL DEBTS COURT. the Mande Reports More Canoes 
Missing—A Seaman Washed 

Overboard.
To be Held Every Wednesday Morning 

by Magistrate Macrae._The funeral of the late Mrs. John

rr€rÜS æ ïïs.a - -,a. ^! sré, s sr
bearers werefj. Malcolm, J. Jenkins, E. tain Jensen: “Captain Je“s“-.one ot <*“‘' | at the provincial police court Bastion 
S B Wills C Cripps and W. well-known townsmen, left this port late street. This court was provided for by
tt 1 .v' v, ’ last fall with his schooner Winmfred on an act 0f thé last session of the legisla-
Heatherda • a pr08pecting tour to Lituya bay, accom- ture, which giveè the magistrate the

panied by Mr. Hoven. They reached same powers as a county court judge 
Lituya bay all right and went to work : jn an cases involving $100 or less. The 

the placées in that region. About j smau debts act provides for a cheaper 
„ violent storm dashed their and more expeditious process of collect- 
Winnifred to pieces on the mg debts. The scale of fees will be less 

A few weeks than in the county court, and the process 
being simpler solicitors will not be re
quired in every case. It is more expe
ditious, as creditors will not have to 
wait a whole month for a sitting of the 
county court, and as there will not be so 
many cases to be tried at once they will

cen-

“I do not think that any other schooner 
has shared the fate of the Walter Earle.” 
The speaker was Capt. Roberts, of the 
Maude, which arrived in port early this 
morning from the. west coast. The cap
tain has seen many of the sealers and 
has had long talks with them. “There are 
rumors in circulation up there, 
how or other the report got around that 
the schooner Victoria was missing, but 

bropght that the Victoria had

—In Saturday’s report of the proceed
ings of the Synod of Nanaimo in 
nection with the appeal of Dr. Garrow, 
it was stated that the decision was 
committal. It appears that the Synod 
censured both the Presbytery and the 
Session of the First Church of Victoria 
for mismanagement'. Certain legal points 
were referred by the Synod to the Gen
eral Assembly, in which action Dr. Gar- 
row acquiesced.

con-
ALIBI FOR DURRANTon Some-non- Christmas a 

schooner
rocks near their camp, 
after the wreck Mr. Jensen went up the 
mountain in search of game; he shot and 
severely wounded a mountain goat, and 
while hotly pursuing the wounded animal 
fell headlong over a steep precipice hun
dreds of feet, and was so severely bras- 
ed that he only survived a couple of days not have to wait so long after the court 
after the fall. He has a little property | sits to have their eases decided. Al
in bur town, hut whether he has any re- j though regular sessions of the court will 
latives in this country or not we have j be held once a week, the magistrate will 
been unable to ascertain.” sit whenever it can be shown that it is

urgent that a case snould be decided.
From Wednesday’s Daily. ■ This will prevent many debtors from 

—The ship Hawaiian Is an s leaving town without paying their debts,
anchor in Bsquimalt harbor ear y : for as 80on as a creditor hears that a 
morning. She is seventeen ays , man who owes him intends to leave town 
Honolulu in ballast and is wai ing he can get a summons for the small debts

Her skipper is Capt. ixus e . court and prevent' him from going.
-John H. Plump and Mrs. Stevens Summonses for the regular Wednesday 

• a inoî- Tiî,yht hv the Rev. sessions of the court will be issued up to were married ^ Saturday at 1 o’clock by Police Clerk
Father Nicolaye a. the Bishops ^iace. Rt the city hall, for the following
Only the immediate friends ot tne con WJ. This, will give the defend- tractin" parties were present. tveuues.ay. j.ms win give tne detenu
traiuug _____ 5 ants/several days 1 to prepare thier cases.

—William Wright, weighmaster at the From the many Inquiries made, there is 
Union mines, Comox, is at the Jubilee no doubt but that the court will be a 
hospital, having been seriously injured success, 
a short time ago. He fell from a trestle 
twenty feet Ugh, striking his back on 
one of the crossbeams. He is being car- 
ed for by members of the I. O. O. b. and 
K. of P-, of which orders he is a 
her.

It Will Clear Him of the Williams 
Tragedy.

San Francisco, May 8.—Theodore Dur- 
rant’s attorneys have discovered evi
dence which will enable them to estab
lish an alibi for their client as far as the 
Williams murder case is concerned. A 
market street hair dresser states Minnie 
Williams was a regular patron, 
says Miss Williams entered her shop at 
8 o’clock on the night of her disappear- 

She had her hair dressed, leaving 
the shop at 8:25. It is estimated that by 
taking the car immediately she could not 
have reached Emmanuel church

Durrant’s counsel argued that 
Durrant could not, therefore, nave es
corted her into church, outraged and 
murdered her, and then walked to Dr. 
Vogel’s, where he arrived at 9:15.

news was
been sighted and the rumor collapsed. 
The opinion of the second wreck, I be
lieve, is based . - upon the fact that a 
quantity of wreckage was found a con
siderable distance from where the Earle 
was wrecked. The reports are1 from In
dians, and as there'are several schooners 
on the Coast now and none have confirm
ed the report, it is not believed there is 
anything in it. But I am sorry to say 
there is no doubt of the fate of the

—Having lived in the west few men 
care to remain long in the east. Rev., 
Silcox, of Montreal, who lived many 
years in Winnipeg and other western 
cities, is about to remove to Chicago 
and in a farewell talk to his congrega
tion, expressed the feeling in this way 
“You can take a prairie chicken, he 
said,.“and bring him up in a farm yard, 
but at the first opportunity you will see 
it making its way back to the wide, free, 
open prairie.”

She

a nee.

until
8:50.

Earle.” v
The SappUre and the Triumph are at 

ClayoquOt, or rather the Sapphire is 
there, for the Triumph was towed out 
yesterday morning by the Maude, and is 
now making her way up the straits. The 
schooners Annie C. Moore, Walter L. 
Rich and Oscar and Hattie are at Ahou- 
set and the Maude S. at Friendly Cove. 
The latest particulars of the catch are: 
Maud S.,_ 286; Ainoka, 200; Enterprise, 
90; Otto, 250; Saucy Lass, 250; Annie C. 
Moore, 105; Walter L. Rich, 146; Oscar 
and Hattie, 147; Triumph,, 350; Sapphire, 
192. The Maud'S, spoke the Ainoka on 
April 7 and the Enterprise, Otto and 
Saucy Lass on April 23 and 24.

The réport is brought down that the 
Otto lost a boat and two canoes with In- 

They left the schooner a

here.

—At 10 o’clock to-day, in the First 
Presbyterian church, the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell united in marriage Mr. R. Marwick, 
head miller of Brackman & Ker s mills, 
and Miss J, Johnston, daughter of J 
Johnston, of Musselburgh, Scotland, and 
sister-in-law to George Bishop, of this 
city The bridegroom was supported by 
Mi. Ruther Wilson, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Mary Collins. The bride and 
bridesmaid were beautifully dressed ana 
looked their best as they walked up the 
aisle to the hymeneal altar carrying mag
nificent bouquets of choice flowers. 
Friends extended congratulations at the 
conclhsion of the ceremony. As the hap
py couple retired the organ pealed out 
the Wedding March, while a shower of 
rice ei gnred happy life for the bride 
and bridegroom, . Refreshments were 
served at the residence of Mr. Bishop, 
after whieh Mr. and Mrs. Marwick went 
to their own home on Niagara street.

ANNEXING OUR RAILWAYS.

Vanderbilts After Canadian Traffic— 
Proposed Amalgamation.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 9.—The Evening 
News says to-day, with an assumption 
of authority for the statement that there 
is little or no doubt of the successful 
issue for the amalgamation of the inter
ests of the Canada Southern road and- 
tbe Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rnil- 

The effect of the arrangement 
will be to identify the latter enterprise 
with the interests of the Vanderbilt 
combine. The objective point' of the- 
Vanderbilts is said to be Toronto, ahd 
an opening to the. traffic of westerns 
Ontario. The consummation of the deal 
will complete a system which'-embraces 
all the leading eastern American and 
Canadian cities and give direct ■ connec
tion with the big cities of the west. The 
Adirondack road connecting with the- 
Central at Hockimer already runs 
through Ottawa and Montreal. The 
Canada Southern, though it has ceased 
to exist in the public mind, is still legally 
an enterprise separate and distinct from, 
the Michigan Central, which operates it. 
It is leased by the Vanderbilts for 954 
years. It is understood that an endea
vor will be made through legislation to 
amalgamate, the charters of the Canada 
Southern and the Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

GLAD TIDINGS OVERDUE.
-ri-

Northern Missionary Steamer Several 
Dtijrs Late. way.mem-

, , The little misdibnary steamer Glad 
—The Boscowitz tied up at her wharf j Tidings is several 'days overdue from tbi 

nt 11 last night. She experienced rough nCrth, and. considerable uneasiness is be- 
weather on the downward trip and was ;ng foit for her. She passed Bella Bella 
delayed thirty-six hours. Her cargo was a week ago to-ddy, or three days ahead 
very light. The passenger list included: Qf the Barbara BbsCowitz, wUch arrived 
Rev. Mr. Osterhout and wife, of Naas; here on Tuesday Evening. The Boscowitz 
Rev. Mr. Beavis, wife and daughter, of had some rough weather between here 
Bella Bella; Rev. G, H. Raley, of Kel- an(j Bella Bella,!‘but it is not thought 
amat; Rev. J. C. Spencer, Upper Skeena; that this is the Icàuse of delay for the 
Miss Fitzgerald, J, Flewin, T. V. Down- 01a.il Tidings, 
ing. The Caledonia is reported plying on machinery broke- down 
the Skeena. The schooner Crystal, of crossed Queen Çifcrrlotte Sound and that 
Tacoma, was passd at Bella Bella. she put into one Off the bays, for repairs.

Had she crossed The Sound word would 
have been sent td'Victoria, or at least to 
Comox.
at the latter place up to this afternoon, 
n dispatch having been received by the 
Times at 3 o’clock»'

Those aboard the little steamer are: 
Rev, Thomas Crdfby, Rev. D. Jennings, 
Rev. W. H. Pierce and E. Nicholas and 
wife, who were Coming down to attend 
the Methodist conference, and Captain 
Oliver and sever*!-’Indians. It is expect
ed that the Daîmbé, due this evening 
from the north, will have some word of 
her and most likely bring her passengers 
down.

dian crews, 
month ago, and have not been seen since. 
The Fawn lost two Indian canoes. One 
turned up at Juneau and the aborigines 
were- brought down to Victoria by the 
City of Topeka.

In a south-easter last Monday the 
Maud S. lost her main boom and sus
tained other minor damages. The report 
of Capt. Langley, of the Thistle, that the 
Sapphire had lost two white men and an 
Indian is confirmed. It is thought that 
they were drowned during rough weath
er. The names of the white men are not 
known, but the name of the Indian is 
Ahouset Peter. The Triumph has sus
tained damage to her iron work, and her 
jibboom was broken and a seaman wash
ed overboard during a storm. Here, 
again, no name has been given. The 
schooner Favorite, which was alongside 
the Earle in the Easter Sunday storm 
when that sealer went down, has not yet 
reached the coast, but she fs expected 
shortly, the Annie C. Moore having 
sighted her a few days before arrival at 
Ahouset. It is not known which schoon- 
ners will come on to Victoria. There are 
several beating up the straits and they 
may be expected here by sundown.

While the schooners have met with, ill 
luck, having a small catch and losing 
several Of the crew and the canoes, the 
Indians are reported doing first class iu 
coast sealing. An enterprising aboriginal 
two days ago put out from Ahouset and, 
in a few hours, returned with fourteen 
skins.

The Maude had a pleasant trip with 
the exception of the last few days, when 
she had heavy adverse winds. She had 
a cargo of oil. a few sealskins caught on 
the coast, and a small quantity of furs. 
Ten passengers were on board.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Chas. E. Bradford, who was convict

ed this morning and sentenced to four 
months, will probably have another 
ch:i rge to answer when the Royal Arthur 
Arrives in port. He was a bandsman on 
that ship, leaving before his discharge 
arrived from England, and taking with 
him a piccolo belonging to the band.

—The Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany will probably put the steamer 
Mary Hare on the foute between Sidney 
and the islands on Saturday. She will 
leave Sidney upon the arrival of the 
morning train from Victoria and return 
in time to catch the evening train. This 
will tie a great convenience to settlers 
on the islands, who heretofore have had 
to be away from home for several days 
when they wished to visit the city.

$t is surmised that her 
before she

—George Brown, who arrived from Al- 
berni yesterday, reports that the claims 
on Mineral creek continue to improve as 
development work progresses. Arrange
ments have already been made by three 
companies to work hydraulic claims on 
China creek this summer, and other 
companies may follow their example. The 
people of Alberni are very much interest
ed in the proposed extension of the E.
& N. railway and will endeavor to have 
the road run through their district. Mr.
Brown returns to Alberni by the Thistle.

—The Columbian of the 6th says J. C.
Calbreath, the leading merchant of Cas- 
sair district, was up country last week 
buying pack horses, and his newly pur
chased train of 26 animals came in last 
night, in charge of John Seeley, of Kam
loops. They will go north by the first 
steamer from Victoria. This is the sec
ond train purchased in the upper country 
within two weeks for Cassiar. Mr. See
ley says horses are plentiful and can he 
bought cheap.

-The Sitka Alaskan of April 29th This is the only P°rtion of toe colUer 
says: “The schooner Maud S. entered that bas been seen since she passed 
Yakutat April 15th with about 250 seal down the Straits of Fuca on the morning 
skins. Capt McKiel said that in Rose of December 7th, 1894, with a cargo of. 
harbor, Queen Charlotte island, the lna- coal from Nanaimo for San Francisco, 
ians had a large sign bearing the name She was accompanied by the collier Ke- 
‘Monnerrat,’ nailed on one of their weenaw, which alsq, has ' never been 
hcqses, and in the house was found a heard of since. The day that the steam- 
smaller sign bearing the m ine ‘Keno- ers left a terrible storm sprang up, which 
wa.’ The captain further stated increased to a hurricane during the 
that while at Cross Sound he found nign-t. Residents on the west coast of 
some pieces of finished woodwork, evi- the Island said at the time that it would There is a runior that the Great
dently belonging to some wrecked ves- have been impossible for a vessel to live Northern is cutting passenger rates from
sel.”—(This is undoubtedly parts of the in such weather. They were certainly Seattle to points on Kootenay Lake,
wrecks of the steamers Montserrat and right, for there is now no doubt but that There will yet be a great struggle for
Kecweena.) both colliers were ^headed for the open the business of the Kootenay, and' the

sea to prevent them, from being dashed greater the struggle the better it will be 
to pieces on the focks, and met just as for the mine owners and business 
but if riot a worse fate by being envelop- It is Said that the suit between Peter 
ed in the terrible sea that was running. Larsen & Co. and the Nelson & Fort 
The Montserrat was never seen after Sheppard railway company, which in- 
she dropped her pilot here, but the Ke- volved over $300,000, has been amicably 
weenaw was seen heading into the hur- adjusted. The Manhattan Trust com- 
ricane by Captain Miller of the bark pany of New York, which holds a mort- 
Courtenay Ford.

The Montserrat’s medicine chest was 
found on February 28th, nearly three 
months after the vessel left here, hv » 
man who was going to Calbreath’s can
nery on Etoline Island. It was on the 
beach of a small island 'in latitude 56.2 
north and longitude 132.37 west. The 
lid of the chest was gone but the draw
er retnained intact On a brass plate 
on the chest was inscribed: “M. T. P.,
Gulf of California, S.S. Montserrat. Tre- 
hearn and Co., London, Cardiff and Ant
werp.”

She had not been heard from

THE LOSS CONFIRMED

Of the Schooner , C. D. White, Wrecked1 
on Kodiak Island.

Port Townsend, Wash., May 8.—Ad
vices from Kodiak* Alaska, by the 
steamer City of Topeka, confirms the 
report that the schooner C. D. White of 
San Francisco was wrecked in a. gale 
and snow storm on Kodiak Island, Beh
ring Sea, April 22. One letter says 11 
lives were lost. Another places the loss 
at 17., Captain Isaacson, after the ves
sel struck the rocks, drifted ashore on a* 
piece of wreckage, but died an hour af-1 
terwards from exposure.

—
FROM THE MONTSERRAT.

- George, a Saanich Indian, was fined 
$5 by Police Magistrate Macrae for be
ing drunk. He paid the fine without a 
murmur. Ah Wing, who supplied the 
liquor to George, was fined $100 or in 
default three months in jail with hard 
labor.- He considered the matter from 
a business standpoint, and, deciding that 
he could not earn $100 in three months, 
agreed to live at the expense of the peo
ple during that time.

Medicine Chest friom the Missing Col
lier Fotind Far North.

News has just been received here of 
the finding on the beach of a small island 
off the Alaskan coast of the medicine 
chest of the wrecked collier Montserrat. PRISON OF A TRAITOR.

He du Diable, Where Captain Dreyfus 
Is Confined.

Information has reached Paris with re
gard to the arrival of Dreyfus, the ex
captain of the French army, who was 
convicted of treason, at the Ile du Di
able, off French Guiana, says the New; 
York Herald.

There was considerable difficulty in 
landing the prisoner,' owing to the reefs- 
which surround the island to a distance 
of some 200 yards from the shore. The 
boat by which Dreyfus and the governor 
of the penitentiary landed was nearly, 
capsized by a wave about twenty yards 
from the beach. On being .handed over 
to the governor of the penitentiary by •> 
the captain of the ship, the Vide de St. 
Nazaire, Dreyfus again protested his in
nocence.

“t will submit,” he said, “to all the exi
gencies of discipline, and you will have 
no prisoner more submissive than I. I 

gage on the road, has agreed to pay the will await with patience until the affair • 
claim of Larsen, payments to be made in has been cleared up and my innocence- 
installments covering a period of three recognized.”
y®ars- Dreyfus receives from the authorities

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway a soldier’s" rations without wine. He 
has been in operation going on two can go out from 6 in the morning until 
years, and during that time, probably, 0 in the evening within a space of 150 
not more than a dozen trains have ar- metres, the limits of which are marked 
rived at Nelson on time. About ten by posts.. If he goes outside these lim- 
days ago the pay car came over the its the guardians have orders to use 
road for the first " time, and since then their guns. The surroundings if the 
every train has reached Nelson on time, cabin occupied by Dreyfus for a radius 

The work of grading the Kaelo and of 300 metres have been cleared of 
Slocan railway was begun on Wednes- brushwood, so as to render impossible 
day morning» It was done very quietly, any attempt to escape or rescue. There 
There Was no rass, and ceremony was is. besides, on the beach a perpetual surf, 
conspicuous by its absence. A few gta- which renders all approach to t»e island* 
ders had come in and the contractors eitremely difficult.

—Charles E. Bradford, arrested yes
terday for stealing a gold watch, the 
property of a Broughton street woman, 
was found guilty this morning and was 
sentenced to four months. He pleaded 
that he found the watch, but the magis
trate pointed out that even if that was 
true, he had no right to pawn it, know
ing it to have been stolen. Bradford is a 
well-dressed and evidently well-educated

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

The Kaslo and Slocan Railway Under
Way.'

Nelson Tribune.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. From Thursday’s Daily.

—A dispatch going the rounds of the 
American press says the treasury depart
ment has refused to sell the government 
and coast Geodetic survey steamer Hass- 

• ler to Capt. John Irving, of this city, be
cause he is not an American citizen. 
Capt. Irving put in a tender for $5250 for 
the steamer.

men.DR

vwc£jr
-JL CREAM ■■ —The following arq the marks of those 

pupils in the three upper classes of Ce
dar Hill school who made an average of 
50 per cent, or upwards in their respec
tive classes : Maggie Glendinmng, 80.8: 
Archie McRae, 76.7; Harry Hartley, 
59.8; Julia Glendinning, 59.5; Mabel Mil
ler, 61.9; Leonard Newcomb, 53.0; Clara 
Merriman, 53.1; Archie Smith. 52.7; 
Ethel Irwin, 50.

BABNG
1WD1R

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Creamof Tartar Powder. Fret 
üNim Ammonia; Alumot any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARQ

—Dr. A. A. Sutherland, Cloverdale, and 
Dr. C. J. Bowes, of Rossland, Kootenay, 
have successfully passed the medical ex —The SS. Warrimoo, from Victoria, B. 
amination before the provincial examiu- C.. arrived, all well, at Sydney this 
ers and are no"w licensed to practice in afternoon.
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EXCITEMENT
Anti-Socialists

Catholics
the

The Despot K< 
From Whli 

Not

Berlin, May 11 
tion by the reichstj 
of the anti-revolutid 
tically sealed the fl 
robody was surprise] 
to-day, after rejeotij 
fused to further did 
its amendments we 
ihe entire bill, para 
was rejeett-d witl 
reichstag adjourned 

Though the reject 
lutionary bill did d 
who had followed i 
against it, and altho 
terday of paragrd 
emasculated the bil 
the other sections \ 
along for a time, ad 
not intend to withdj 
though a continuand 
promised further hui 
ernment. therefore t 
ministered to the u| 
was a relief to all cl 

The most interestij 
discussion was thaï 
Which showed that t 
irritated against the 
count of its man aged 
said that Herr von B 
minister of the inta 
garded the reichstag 
chine into which bill! 
to be pulled out as 
side.
1er in support of tt 
only put weapons ii 
socialists. Herr Grc 
against the dictator! 
by Dr. Schoenstadt, 
1er of justice, towai 
and declared that t 
dine further respons 
ure.

The utterance

Dr. Schoenstadt 
which only served 
matters and leave 
loggerheads with the 

The proceedings w 
cued by the ryrua 
of the Bavarian 
anti-Prussian uttérj 
him the nickname of 
Dr. Sigl humorously 
and I he ministers’ si 
ed that Herr von Koj 
insult to the reichsta 
rupted by the présida 
berg, who remarked 
president’s business t 
the house. Herr von 
eral laughter, ostentl 
Dr. Sigl as the lat 
seat.

Upon resuming bu 
reichstag proceeded n 
112 of the bill. Til 
Gen. Bronsart von Sj 
that he could well uij 
ist antagonism to tj 
declared was a solid 
it was useless for tl 
their heads. Neverthd 
cialism was picking a 
tnis wall, and it wi 
attempts that the 
tended.

Herr Bebel, Social 
ruling circles evident 
voke the Socialist D 
violence in order to 
force, but, he added 
not intend to be entai 

The minister of waj 
Herr Rebel’s allegatl 
article from 1 lie Vori 
organ, suggesting tha 
war, ought, to be shd 

Herr Osanue, Nati! 
von Kardoff, Free 
Herr von Levetzow 
behalf of their resj 
they would follow 
Schellendorf in supp> 
ment ou papagraph 1 
mittee amendments, 
called for, and para 
jected. The Couserv 
and National Liberals 
ity. The same parai 
in committee and thei 
was also rejected, t 
supporting it.

Herr von Richter,] 
People’s party, then I 
now make short wor| 
abandon further deba 
cession of divisions i 
the world of thé wh 

The words of Herr I 
<d with much laugh 
was forthwith acted 
excitement the variou 
withdrawn, and a on 
The majority, in the 
jected each paragraph 
i he chair.

When the last para 
of the anti-Semites a 
’be left cheered boisti 

/ ping was adjourned s 
ment until Monday, i 
upon the customs coi 
tria and the tobacco 
up. — j

There is much dis 
circles to-night at : 
nouement and the el 
have on the emperor 
ltef expressed is that
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